
HORATIO Bottle Dozen Bottles Subtotal

2008
Chardonnay
Sauvignon Blanc

$16.00
$192
$180 $

2009 Chardonnay $16.00
$192
$180 $

2009 Sauvignon Blanc $16.00
$192
$180 $

2010 Sauvignon Blanc $18.50
$222
$199 $

2008 Shiraz $18.50
$222
$199 $

FREIGHT FREE AUSTRALIA-WIDE ON ALL ORDERS OF ONE DOZEN OR MORE FREE 

E-mail: Order@MackerethHouse.com.au
CALL: 1300 797 363 or (03) 5465 3282
POST FREE: Mackereth House, Reply Paid 60, Avoca  VIC   3467

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr Signature

Card Number                        -                     -                     - Expiry date       /       PLEASE CIRCLE: Visa    MasterCard    Diners    AmEx    Cheque 

Delivery address State Postcode

Email Tel Mobile

Delivery instructions

Mackereth House Order Form

$

One of my favourite wines to drink now.  The extra age provides a wonderfully supple and soft texture 
with plenty of velvety mouthfeel and subtle sweet nutty flavours.  The Sauvignon Blanc adds fruit and 
keeps the finish crisp and light. Wonderful wine. Medal winner

TOTAL

MIXED dozens are very welcome & orders in multiples of 12 bottles preferred

Roasted cashew and almond meal notes from extended maturation on yeast complement the ripe stone 
fruit, melon and citrus fruit characters on both the nose and palate. Layered, complex, and persistent, 
this beautifully textured Chardonnay joins the ranks of the cool new Chardonnay brigade.  Medal winner

Tropical fruit perfume with fresh lime, mango and papaya notes. A few percent of barrel fermentation 
and lees aging brings seamless balance, texture, length and complexity to the long, crisp palate.  
Delightfully fruity with a soft clean finish. Medal winner

2010 produced small berries with loads of flavour.  The nose has punchy tropical fruit and loads of 
texture, length and complexity and a crisp finish.  Some barrel fermentation and lees aging adds extra 
texture, length and complexity to the long, lively palate.  Medal winner

From the exeptional 2008 vintage, this Shiraz shows lovely raspberry and plum on the nose with just a 
hint of fresh oak.  The rich fruit filled palate has lovely fine grain dusty oak tannins and a firm tight 
finish. This superb cool climate Shiraz will improve with age into an even more enjoyable wine over the 
next 5- 10 years.  Multiple medal winner


